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Signum Academy: Promoting Highly Interactive Learning at Low Stakes for Kids and Teens

By Bronwyn Rivera At Signum Academy, we believe in providing experiences for kids and teens to enjoy themselves and explore a range of ideas in the safety and flexibility of small online classrooms led by qualified teachers. Individual students and home-school co-ops enjoy Signum Academy. The Academy hosts four different clubs, where members can participate… 


September 16, 2022

Read more: Signum Academy: Promoting Highly Interactive Learning at Low Stakes for Kids and Teens
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The Dark Chocolate of Lang & Lit: Introducing “Dark Academia” for Fall 2022

By Bronwyn Rivera Class is in session on August 29th, and Signum University invites you to sink your teeth into “Dark Academia.” Hailed as an aesthetic and subcultural movement (and fondly dubbed #TheDarkChocolateofLangandLit in Signum circles), Dark Academia has rippled across many areas. From fashion to mood boards and music playlists to articles, the genre… 


August 6, 2022

Read more: The Dark Chocolate of Lang & Lit: Introducing “Dark Academia” for Fall 2022
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Writer’s Forge: great help and a promotional offer!

Signum University’s Writer’s Forge service exists to help all writers–in any genre, at any stage of a project–to perfect their craft. Our caring, experienced Wordsmiths read your work carefully, provide attentive suggestions for revision, and work with you individually to shape your piece into something powerful, professional, clear, and compelling. Email us, we’ll match you… 


August 3, 2022

Read more: Writer’s Forge: great help and a promotional offer!
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Foundations Course Launches August 29th!

Faith Acker, PhD. not only studies and publishes in the field of Renaissance literature and teaches Latin, she is Curriculum Coordinator for the Master of Arts program at Signum University. In this role, Faith keeps a weather eye on the total program, designing small and large ways to improve our learning opportunities. Faith invites us along… 


July 15, 2022

Read more: Foundations Course Launches August 29th!
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Exciting News About Mythmoot IX: Remaking Myth 

By Bronwyn Rivera. We are pleased to announce that from June 23-26, Mythmoot IX: Remaking Myth will be held at the Washington Dulles Airport Marriott (located less than one mile from Dulles Airport in Virginia). All in-person attendees are required to register no later than Thursday, June 9th, and the venue will honor many food… 


May 19, 2022

Read more: Exciting News About Mythmoot IX: Remaking Myth 
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Signum University is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational institution dedicated to making affordable online education available to all. 

Mailing Address: 1 Hardy Rd #389 / Bedford, NH 03110 / United States of America


Contact Us: [email protected] | 
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